
a  house  with  a  khartouche-on-its-side 
decorative glass border  above the livingroom 
window, to the right of the doorway? That one 
made me shiver  when I  walked by it  tonight, 
right  down to  my  bone.  I  wish  I  could  have 
rescued you-- 

but I prefer a ruined boy. Who bleeds. 

 

i'm 
going to blow 
 
you 
up/like a 
 
 
luscious 
fuckdoll 
 
 
 
beautiful button 
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radioactive

honey-
mustard

 
glowing over nasty iceberg

lettuce at Denny's on Erie -- 
 

mm, that sharp
sweetness

 

beautiful painted bird

 

I'm worried someone else will take what I left for you. 
The pictures, I can duplicate, but the undies are one-of-a-kind... 
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Will you do me a favor? Will you get out a mirror 
take a good look at your asshole and describe it for me, in 50 words or more 

As anamnesis please, "a mixture of pleasure and effort...without magnifying or 
sentimentalizing...haiku itself" (a long haiku, granted). That is to say, matte, 

without gloss please. I want to be able to paint a true picture for myself. 

Do you 
absolutely love the new interior they made in that elevator? With the 
copper and brushed aluminum. Seems like you live there, 
part-time. 

accompanied by your
fabulous dusky vagina with its receding mauves in petunia-like registers,

darker on the outside and lightening down the moist trumpet.
 

dark matter 
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My heart trembles in 
the tender 
        swell of your 
    O 

The way you add moisture to the "k", take it from an ordinary glottal 
click into something that sizzles and pops between the tongue and 
soft  palate.  Like  a  teenaged  girl  with  freckles  and  big  earrings 
chomping  on  bubble  gum,  or  your  blue  little  muff  flooding  with 
sweetness before a hard fuck. 
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if I'm not burying my face in your sweet moonpie real soon, 
I don't know what I'm going to do. Maybe move to Northern 
Canada and club baby seals. Do me for the sake of those 
precious baby seals... 

 

Did you know 
it was at last year's Extravagant Disappointment that I first noticed you? 
You were in a turquoise lyotard, or something, looking so fragile and 
beautiful, like a trembling butterfly. Powder white and a picture of winking 
innocence. Here's a baby seal I clubbed for you. 
 

waiting at the far bank of your dreams

cure for the headaches 
     I want to ream your perky little twat until it cracks.

your haircuts make me think of bubble gum, 
regular flavor. 

flawless in any light 

When I think of your glorious vagina, it's lined with rhinestones all around 
the hollow, in impressive zig-zags. 

I want to scratch my neck raw on your makeup-laden 
facial hair. 

 

Love is a rash
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I LOVE your new haircut -- like a fresh blond baby boy, and the only 
good baby is  one that's  being passed around as a sex football, 
naturally
 

 I want to stroke my fingers through your lovely hair 
 gently, while blowing 
 my love in your ear. 

 

You don't mind that I've started calling, do you? 

 

 I keep have this dream that I'm looking 
over 
 proof sheets of your face 

 with little beads and streams of cum all over it. 

 The looks in your eyes are breathtaking. 
 

 
 Will you visit me in 29 Palms? I'll have a room 
 and everything. Cable TV. 

 
 
 

 
 
You smelled like mating javelinas when you walked by 

 

do you
know that I'm nuts for you?    
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       each night my heart sends 
    you kisses 
 
   the mystery of your smile 
           your little hands 
      rocking in my dreams   - 
 
        each day I arise 
            in the perfect cradle 
          of desire 
             just 
                to worship 
 
                                        you 
 
 

I gushed all over myself last night, imagining you rubbing your ass in my face and 
twisting my little head crazy in your juicy pink sphincter assembly. Is that wrong? 
Do I need a spanking? 
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"I jab my hand inside you and churn." 

 

your tenacious tongue 
on one testis then 
the other 

My friend saw you yesterday and told me tonight that your hair was looking fine, with 
lines in the sides. I imagine you smoking lots and lots of cock, like going down on a 
chorus line of cock. 

The cozy anarchist bookshop we played in tonight is lived-in and run by a guy it turns 
out I knew back at my college radio station, years ago. He's still into his little punk 'zines 
and such, still cries over the steering wheel on the way home from work. 

My friends were wondering, would I drink your piss if you asked me to. I said "No." Then 
they asked would I  let  you piss in my mouth.  I  said "Probably.  Yeah."  In the piece 
tonight, I shaved a log. I can do anything now. 
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    and who is your frisky calico friend. and there is 
  your buddy slava in a couple pages. those 
        earrings, so 'fame' - you could have saved that 
     show from 'magnum p.i.,' 
    for sure                                 
 
  i'm coming in your ear

Haven't you noticed? I've been living under your pillow. That's not the cum 
trees outside you've been smelling all nite... 
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I fortuitously came upon 
an old trick this afternoon. We went to an army surplus to check out the gear, then we 
hiked up a ways in Griffith Park, on the Glendale side by the merry-go-round
he gave me a sweet blowjob. It's so dirty in those bushes

we headed back to my 
place for porn. I showed him your picture, and 
we both came again. 

I rode that elevator tonight, felt like I was in you. 
 

the moon in my gutter

Things I need to say are 
harder now, but I'll find ways to say them, like a breeze discovering 

the path up your skirt to your heart. 
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Like "I love you." 

This morning I jerked off thinking about twisting my fist inside your dirty, 
delicate little ass. My shirt was covered in your smell; 
I rolled around in bed last night before taking it off
now everywhere smells like you. 

the slight shock of seeing your dark wires come in on your chest, 
the smoky fuzz filling-in your navel. 

I'm going to get you those leggings

you'll be a cheetah, but I'll still catch you. 
 

      love 
between your stubbly legs and up your fuzzy navel
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You put the milk in the milky way. 

I can't stand it, what you do to me. 

When I get my lingua in your 
tru-de-cul, it's gonna sing. 

 
 

i'm flying your ass to the moon. you'll see. i know the direction. 
 

 
love is an ice cube on a brick 
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tonight I've got this light. 

shaken, schrecken, gerührt, and -
 

:: this area, your 
departure, this 
loss has 
created an 
excited, sad 
cerebral hungry 
area I constantly 
allow to swim 
along ::

In 1996 I went to college. got a blowjob from this art history & dance major with 
chef's pants who smelled mildly of poo. He called the dick my "corps d'homme." 
Unforgettable.
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 "...vaporous, 
         I 
     plunge into my 
 devotion..." 
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